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???? Hey Everyone, I am wondering if there is a plugin for VSTO that will extract information from the iTunes store?
Specifically, i am trying to figure out how to get information like when a new track was released, etc. from the information that
itunes server returns about the track. Here is some of the information that itunes returns about a particular song. [INFO][tid://63
f9c0df-3b98-4884-a9b5-97b47c7e2e56][tid://e1b2a56b-23ad-49f9-8af9-d73a9d23e6fd][iTunes][aac][13][artist=Joseph
Caprio][album=Reasons To Be Somebody][song=Sweet Home America][mime=audio/mpeg] I have been told that the
information that is returned is in XML format, but i am not sure how to view it or get it to a data driven vst plugin. Ask HN:
How to convince business partners to hire my freelancers? - gezgin I am a bootstrapped freelancer working with a non-tech
startup. I have a number of business partners who are looking for service providers to hire (developers, graphic designers,
accountants, managers, lawyers). My experience tells me that I would not be successful in convincing these business partners to
hire me and pay an hourly rate.I am looking for advice on how to convince business partners to hire me and how I can negotiate
with them as a contractor.Thanks for your help. ====== peller Try starting off with an hourly rate, and don't expect them to
keep up. But then after you've done some work for them (either build or design and document work), ask them what it would
cost for them to hire you full-time. If they're asking you to do a lot more than what you're accustomed to, then you can ask them
for a price increase on your hourly rate. Maybe they won't agree, but if they do, then you've got some leverage. Also, this is my
list of general advice for _consulting_, but probably not exactly applicable to _freelancing_. If you have any questions, ask
away! Approximate entropy and the dynamics 82157476af
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